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BIOGRAPHY
lt's a relative newcomer to the African vocal diva scene, 
Micheline Ewang is a born and raised cameroon songwriter 
and singer now based in washington Dc USA.
Her music is a subtle blend of African roots, jazz and 
gospel, along with the modern feeling of acoustic soul 
music, which she mostly composes herself . 
As a lover of music in general she had the opportunity to 
take part in a wider array of cultural activity, immersing 
herself thoroughly in both Cameroon and afro-american 
scenes .

The 2000's saw her working as a singer, story telling writer, 
dancer in a popular multicultural group, in Douala, dance 
festival producer including collaboration with the french 
Cultural Center (Douala), Maison Des Jeunes et de la 
Culture, Balmayo Cameroon.

After moving to the US in 2008, she devoted more time to 
the rediscovery of African culture, expanding beyond the 
Cameroonian concepts to which she was accustomed. 
Survivor of domestic violences, Micheline decided to give 
meaning to her ambition. The encounter with the group 
Akoma drummers waschington DC, seduced by her voice 
and her sense of melody, will mark the debut of an artistic 
career by  becoming the Lead singer of the band, leading 
to the ability to record a full album Dissongo

Micheline is a believer in love,in humans,in dance and in  
the future. she sings with sincerity, her lyrics are strongly 
inspired by everyday life.  



STAGE PERFORMANCE

DISCOGRAPHY

- Taste of Africa june 30thPanafeast Festival Sep 2013 

- ACCDF ( All Cameroonians Festivals) October 2013

- Martin Luther King celebration January 20th Strathmore Bethesda MD

- World Music at the Best with Armand Ntep feb 19th Bethesda MD

- Cameroon's Youth Day and African American Youth Black History CELEBRATION Fev 19th 

Washington Dc

- Album release life's performance with Henri Dikongue and Samy Diko maarch 29th MD

IKPORE (EP) 2013

IKPORE (SINGLE) 2013



DISSONGO [ALBUM]

Dissongo is the �rst studio album by Cameroon recording artist Micheline Ewang. 

The album was released in March of 2014 through its a�liated record labels. 

Incorporating a base core of Folk and R&B Neo Soul, Ikpore was in�uenced by the 

likes of Henri Dikongue amongst other of Ewang's idols. Ewang wanted the album 

to be a celebration of womanhood and referred to the record as her most perso-

nal album to date. On the album, she wrote all the songs. Ewang called upon the 

likes of di�erent producers to handle production for the album. In total she has 

recorded 30 songs for the album but 9 cuts were selected for the album. Dissongo 

was promoted with live renditions of the album's songs during the Album Release 

concert tour In March 2014. The album will be preceded by the release of the lead 

single, called “ IKPORE”. The song talks about the domestic abuse that Ewang 

su�ered during a previous relationship.



STAGE PLAN & EQUIPEMENT

We need on stage the following:

-One bass ampli�er

-One drum set( and the complete drum microphone)

-One keyboard( need a keyboard ampli�er and the connecting cables)

-2 acoustics guitars( need 2 acoustics guitar amp)

we gonna need 2 headset microphones and 2 corded microphones for the singers.

we need 5 stage monitors.



GALLERY



CONTACTS

+ 1 240 396 71 65
Facebook.com/MichelineEwang-O�ciel

taissajanasoga@yahoo.fr
www.ewangmusic.com


